










Ed Walker                   Aubrey Fowler                               Diane Holliman     Michael Noll       Tracy Woodard-Meyers  
President                     President Elect/Vice President       Secretary               Parliamentarian    Past President 
 
 
Faculty Senate Agenda 
November 21, 2013 
University Magnolia Room 
 
For the benefit of record keeping, we ask that senators and visitors please identify themselves when speaking to 
an issue during the meeting. Please use the microphones to assist with accurate recording.  All senators must 
sign the roster in order to be counted present.  If you have a senator’s proxy, please place their name tag beside 
your name tag on the table in front of you. 
 
Items in bold print are items that require action by the Faculty Senate.  Other items are for information only. 
 
1.   Call to Order by Ed Walker followed by a 10 minute Question and Answer session: President McKinney 
Questions have been submitted anonymously from the faculty. See Attachment A 
 
2.   Approval of the minutes of the October 17, 2013 meeting of the Faculty Senate.  
http://ww2.valdosta.edu/facsen/meeting/minutes/index.shtml (See link for minutes from October 17, 2013) 
 
3. New Business 
 
a.  Committee member evaluation form 
 
b.   Graduation ceremony 2013-2014 
 
c.  Announcement, Dessert Social, Friday, November 22, 1-3 pm Student Union Ballroom 
 
d. VSU Foundation Board of Trustees letter (Attachment B)  
 
  
4.  Statutory Committee Reports 
 
Report from the Academic Committee –Approval of November 11, 2013 minutes    
http://www.valdosta.edu/academics/registrar/academic-committee.php  (See link for November 
2013 minutes) 
 
Committee on Committees-Laura Wright 
 
Faculty Affairs Committee- Katharine Adams (See attachment C)   
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Faculty Grievance Committee  John Dunn 
 
Institutional Planning Committee   Daniel Baracskay 
 
  a. 
d.  Standing Committee Reports 
 
Academic Scheduling & Procedures  Said Fares, Chair  
 
Academic Honors & Scholarships Jimmy Bickerstaff 
 
Athletics     Matthew Grant 
 
Educational Policies   Michael Sanger 
 
Environmental Issues Jason Allard  (See attachment D1 & D2) 
 
 
Faculty Scholarship & Research Todd Royle 
 
Library Affairs   Colette Drouillard 
 
Minority & Diversity Issues  Sean Lennon 
 
Student Activities & Services   Vivianne Foyou 
 
Technology   Jose’ Velez-Marulanda 
 
e. Special and Ad Hoc Committees reports 
 
Bylaws Ad Hoc Committee-Ed Walker  
 
Report from Ad Hoc Committee to Update and Improve VSU faculty handbook, Chair-Linda Jurczak 
 
Special Committee to explore two day per week teaching schedule-Aubrey Fowler 
 
Special Committee For Faculty Rights and Safety-Karl Paoletti reporting for Michael Noll  (See Attachment 
E) 
 
Special Committee to look at the development of a standing committee to improve VSU internationalization 
efforts-Michael Noll & Victoria Russell 
 
Adhoc committee to compose a response to University Strategic Plan-Ed Walker and Aubrey Fowler 
 
Amendment committee – Laura Wright 
 











Attachment A:   QUESTIONS SUBMITTED ANONYMOUSLY FOR PRESIDENT 








Can more be done to assist with spousal hiring? We've lost two faculty 
members in our department due to this problem.  
9/30/2013 
8:53 
In last year's salary study only non-collective bargaining universities were 
chosen, and if these are plotted on a United States map it becomes apparent 
that it wasn't a truly national salary study, but a southeastern salary study.  
You have said that you plan on doing the a another salary study this year. Are 
you going to include all peer universities (ie large, public, masters 
universities)? What salary percentage will you be shooting to achieve this 
year?  And, when will the new salary study get started? 
9/30/2013 
9:22 
Can we PLEASE have fall break back? /  / The students and faculty hit a burn 
out period mid October.  We are alsmost here and the decline is evident. /  
WELLNESS needs to be part of our scheduling considerations.  I am really 
dissapointed that the Senate voted to nixt that for next year as well.   A very 
unhealthy choice.  / The FALL BREAK is absolutely needed.   Let's think about 
the WHOLE community in regards to scheduling.  Not just those who want to 
have off with their children for a week.    You do realize that many faculty 
who pushed for this decision will now wrap up their classes the week before 
Thanksgiving break...... and perhaps that is also a motivation.   / aka , give 
their finals before Thanksgiving...... / We give finals in our final time. / and 
that leads me to DEAD DAY... /  / DEAD DAY is crucial for those in the Arts - it 
isa huge art/music/theatere project presentation day.  It is the only time in 
the schedule to present these capstone works.  /  /  It is also an imporant 
study day that MY students need.   /  / Honestly, what is up with this "no 
break" approach to education at VSU?  We are not robots and this is not a 
factory.  / Where is the condiseration for beign well in our educational 
institution ?   /  /  
9/30/2013 
9:24 
Why doesn't VSU (the NCAA Div II 2013 Football Champions) have its own 
football stadium?  It's a bit embarrassing for a team touting such accolades to 
have to play in a High School stadium. 
9/30/2013 
9:52 
What was the source of the funding for the solar panels on the south side of 
the library?  Was the faculty consulted in any way about this addition to the 
campus?  Is there any truth to the rumor that the Oak Street Parking lot will 
be covered with solar panels?  If so, have or will any environemental 
assessments be conducted to assess the impact of all that construction on 





When will the faculty and the campus community start hearing more about 
what projects are being planned and what infrastructure decisions are being 
made?  The community was promised better communication from the 
President's Office but we haven't seen any new communication initiatives be 
launched just yet. 
9/30/2013 
9:58 
Is it possible for faculty (and non-hourly employees) to be paid bi-weekly, 
instead of monthly? Our current system is barbaric, especially for those 
faculty who don't get paid over the summer....even for the best "savers". 
9/30/2013 
10:00 
Can VSU do more to proactively serve the chronically underserved 
Hispanic/Latino population of the state by reaching out to encourage, recruit, 
& retain their children?   
9/30/2013 
10:03 
During the summer four administrative positions were created in the Office 
of the President.  What was the process for creating these new 
administrative offices?  What funding sources are used to pay these new 
salaries?   / I believe that these positions were filled by presidential 
appointment.  In the future will openings in these positions follow open and 
public search procedures? 
9/30/2013 
12:15 




I have been told that when a staff person is reclassified within their 
department, that the funding for the reclass must come from the Supply 
budget. Is this true and if so, why would I want to be reclassed if the students 




What is the possibility of 10-month faculty salaries being paid out over 12 
months?  I have zero opportunities for summer teaching and it is a real 
struggle to put away so much money every month to cover the mortgage, 
etc.  This would also allow for the various deductions and insurance to be 
spread out more evenly. 
9/30/2013 
14:34   
9/30/2013 
16:39 
Is there any way that you could put more top level financial support and 
emphasis into study abroad programs? There have been plenty of "attaboys" 
and "attagirls" but many of us who gladly carry out these programs are never 
sure if we will break even. Faculty have often gladly sacrificed their time and 
energy with very little encouragement from department heads and deans 
who seem to think it's only our way of getting to travel overseas.  Our 
students need global education and VSU should be leading the way among 




You've publicly mentioned at the College of Arts and Sciences start of the 
semester faculty meeting that it is reasonable for new faculty to receive 
startup packages and that the amounts of these startup packages would 
meet the needs of the individual faculty, recognizing that certain fields of 
research are more expensive than others. Currently, new faculty get a couple 
of thousand dollars, which in many science fields is not enough to get a 
research program started. This low startup amount makes it seem like the 
administration is out of touch with the reality of the costs of starting up a 
research program as a beginning assistant professor. What are your plans to 
increase startup packages for new faculty who are hired this year and what 
are your plans, if any, to create a pool of funds that are not tied to the 
University's fiscal year that can be used for startup packages? 
9/30/2013 
21:49 
Was just wondering what the plans are for the empty lot (formerly Barnes 
Drug Store) at the corner of Brookwood and Patterson, across the street from 
the Communication Disorders building. It has been sitting empty for several 
years now. Could it be used for additional parking, if nothing else? 
10/2/2013 
8:49 
It's wonderful that we are celebrating 50 years of integration this week. 
However, what are we doing as a university to ensure that our current 
administration (department heads and above) is more integrated? 
10/2/2013 
20:09 
So, now that we have been told that your statement that "across the U.S. 
CUPA numbers were used" when determining pay raises are absolutely false, 
would you care to explain how and by whom these numbers were derived? /  
/ I know you have seen the map displaying the institutions that these CUPA 
data came from and the fact that almost all are southeastern and NONE are 
from union states.  If Andy Clark was responsible for determining these 
numbers, is he the one we should direct our IRE against?  We deserve, as a 
faculty, to know who is purposely, albeit badly, misleading us. 
10/3/2013 
12:29 
There seems to be some confusion about doing outside consulting work.  
Could you clarify whether faculty can do consulting or presenting/trainings 
during the work week? 
10/3/2013 
12:31 
Why does VSU not allow overload teaching for faculty during the semester?  
This seems to be a common practice at many other universities.   
10/3/2013 
12:32 Why are faculty only allowed to teach 2 Summer courses? 
10/5/2013 
17:23 
 / why weren't there more community people involved in the homecoming? 
If you or your vice president is not a member of civic roundtable, you should 
be. You should also ask the high schools to participate in any community 
function-girl scouts/boy scouts/ lions/ flower clubs/ etc. People show up 
when they have someone in the parade. 
10/9/2013 
14:54 
Would someone put Malcolm Rainey's obituary on the faculty list serve. He's 
a former vp for academic affairs, founder of the Valdosta symphony. It's in 
oct. 9's paper. please. 
10/12/2013 
15:26 
There is hardly any diversity in the Division of Student Affairs adminstration. 
What is being done to increase diverse personnel in this area and who is 
evaluating the Dean of Students performance? The retention of our students 
is everyone's job and the Division of Student Affairs seems to be doing the 
least. There should be events and activities going on daily. I rarely see any 
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promotion of student affairs activities. 
10/14/2013 
10:31 
Please tell us how an associate to the Provost amassed so much power? 
Some Deans and most staff are afraid to disagree because of the fear of 
losing our jobs.  
10/15/2013 
9:48 
With the current crime on campus and the push for security classes, why in 




Mr. President,  / What are the University's plans toward providing benefits 
for employees who have same-sex domestic partners?   / Are there State 













Edward Davis Walker;  
Cc: 
Diane C Holliman;  
Dear Dr. Walker, 
 
The Faculty Affairs Committee (FAC) was tasked with reviewing the annual faculty evaluation to determine if 
the two assessment ratings of “Satisfactory” and “Unsatisfactory” specified in the VSU faculty evaluation 
model (available at http://www.valdosta.edu/colleges/education/deans-office/documents/fem-final.pdf, Faculty 
Annual Report, Appendix C) provide a fair assessment of faculty.  As noted in the Faculty Senate minutes 
(April 18, 2013, Attachment C), there is inconsistency in the descriptive language used by department heads in 
evaluating the Faculty Annual Report (i.e., satisfactory/unsatisfactory) and that used in the Board of Regents 
Tenure and Promotion of Faculty Sections (i.e., excellent, outstanding, noteworthy, superior).  
 
At the September 30, 2013 meeting of the FAC, members began considering the current VSU assessment 
standards as well as other alternatives.  The alternative assessment schemes were discussed in light of the 
language used in the VSU faculty evaluation model and promotion and tenure guidelines.  Further investigation 
of faculty evaluation schemes used by other post-secondary institutions ensued. Telephone inquiries and 
internet searches of institutional websites revealed that some post-secondary institutions employ evaluative 
systems with between three to six rating options. Other institutions allow specific colleges or departments to use 
their discretion in developing the descriptive ratings used for faculty evaluation.    
  
The FAC approved a three tiered FAR evaluation scheme (i.e., excellent, satisfactory, and unsatisfactory) over 
the current two tier scheme (i.e., satisfactory/unsatisfactory) used by department heads during the October 14, 
2013 meeting.  By adding a third evaluative rating option above the “Satisfactory” level, department heads may 
provide a more accurate and descriptive evaluation of faculty performance for those exceeding the acceptable 
standard of performance.  Finally, during the November 4, 2013 meeting, the FAC finalized and approved 
definitions for a three tiered FAR evaluation scheme.  Language similar to the current definitions was retained 
in defining “Satisfactory” and “Unsatisfactory”.  “Excellent” was added as a third evaluative rating with 
language mirroring that used in the other two standards.  The three ratings are defined as follows: 
 
EXCELLENT: Excellent performance is demonstrated by performance levels that are recognized as exceeding 
reasonable and acceptable standards compared to other professional faculty within the department. 
  
SATISFACTORY: Satisfactory performance is demonstrated by performance levels that are recognized as 
meeting reasonable and acceptable standards compared to other professional faculty within the department. 
  
UNSATISFACTORY: Unsatisfactory performance is demonstrated by performance levels that are clearly 
recognized as not meeting reasonable and minimal standards compared to other professional faculty within the 
department. 
  
The Faculty Affairs Committee requests that the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate consider our 
recommendation that a three tiered FAR evaluation scheme would provide a more accurate and descriptive 
assessment of faculty performance as compared to the satisfactory/unsatisfactory rating currently used to 






Katharine S. Adams, Ph.D. 
Chair, Faculty Affairs Committee 
Associate Professor, Department of Psychology and Counseling 
Valdosta State University 





Links and notes from Environmental issues committee 
 




D2   Hello, 
  
At today’s EIC meeting, the committee voted on , and passed, the following statement that I am sending onto the 
Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate. 
  
“The EIC moved to agree to the following statement as a committee and to communicate it to the Executive Committee 
of the Faculty Senate for consideration: 
  
The EIC as a standing committee of the Faculty Senate supports the efforts of S.A.V.E. (Students Against Violating the 
Environment) to encourage the VSU Foundation to consider divesting from fossil fuel extraction-based investments.” 
  






Dr. Jason Allard 
Associate Professor 
Department of Physics, Astronomy & Geosciences 
Valdosta State University 
1500 North Patterson Street 




Attachment E- Minutes of the Special Committee on Safety and Security at VSU: 
 
1st Meeting: http://ww2.valdosta.edu/~mgnoll/SCSS-Minutes-1st-Meeting  
<http://ww2.valdosta.edu/%7Emgnoll/SCSS-Minutes-1st-Meeting> 
  
Special Committee on Safety and Security at VSU  
1
st 





Members Present: Terrell Andrews (SGA, Student Night Patrol Officer); Lauren Braun (COSA, Center for International 
Programs); Arian Bryant (SGA, NOT team leader); Jessica Klotz (COSA, Access Office); Dr. Michael G. Noll (Faculty 
Senate, Chair), Randi Rice (SGA, Langdale Hall Housing Director); Dr. Karl Paoletti (Faculty Senate, Faculty Affairs 
Committee); Dr. Maggie Viverette (Office of Social Equity)  
 
I) Welcome and introductions  
 
II) General Questions posed to the committee  
 What measures exist to create a sense of safety on campus?   
 What procedures and tools do we have to protect students, staff, and faculty?   
 Do we follow due process? What are the legal procedures when events transpire?   
 Issues about free speech on campus? Designated spaces vs. campus wide free speech? 
 How can we best identify the ‘weak’ spots that currently exist and provide measures and safety  
belts for “human stupidity” to improve safety on campus?   
 Are there guidelines when “things go wrong” like best practices guides?  
 What are the key issues (from various perspectives) we want to address in our committee?  
 
III) General Observations from each member present  
 
Night Ops Observations:  
 The need to hire more Caucasian staff members. Concern that African American drivers are “off putting” to 
white students who do not use the night shuttle services.   
 Bigger stickers/decals for the buses to “stand out” for students. Informing students about the services available 
(Flyers, handouts, magnets, etc).   
 Bus routes only around main campus and Sustella Avenue. Routes do not include shuttle services to North 
Campus (need justification for fuel costs and students who use the service)   
 Budgetary cuts – Night Ops staff members no longer perform building rounds in the residence halls. RA’s now 
have to take care of the building rounds.  
 
Student Patrol Observations:  
 Lack of awareness of what student night patrol officers do  
 What is their role? How can they inform students? Parents?  
 Play an act
awareness, lack information   
 Safety issues—poorly lit areas on VSU’s main campus (lack of sufficient lighting near buildings, parking lots), lack of 
security cameras, improper use of the blue emergency call boxes  
 
Housing Observations:  
 
 Dark areas on campus and near the residence halls (e.g. free speech zone near Langdale Hall)  
 Safety of the buildings, maintenance issues, lack of routine maintenance in older buildings  
 Cameras—installation of new cameras in lobbies, shared common spaces (common rooms, study rooms, 
etc), and elevators will be complete by November. Cameras will not be installed in “private” spaces (ie. 
hallways with shared bathrooms).  
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 Buildings have swipe card access, but anyone (once inside the buildings) can move freely throughout the 
facility. Color cards carried by residents (colors for each residence hall) and staff who reside on site. 
Issues about color cards being used by non‐residents. Issues with swipe card access and non‐residents 
accessing the buildings. Recommendation: make all floors, all rooms card access only by residents.  
 VSU PD issues‐Escorting students on campus—no “ride alongs” but will escort students on foot to their 
residence halls; replacement/installation of lights and cameras on campus (only 30% of the cameras 
work)  
 
Faculty Observations:  
 Concerning faculty and student relations—what is the procedure/policy in the event of accusations of 
wrong‐doing?  
 Call to University Counsel—what policies are in place? None? Federal policies vs VSU (Does VSU have any?)  
 What policies are in place to protect faculty and not let them feel abandoned by the institution? 
Example‐“laptop incident”, “biology professor”  
 Any support from the administration?  
 Should there be an internal committee to handle these incidents? (modeled after Student Conduct)?  
 Creation of an Ombudsman (mediation) position to facilitate the needs of faculty/staff in this area?  
 Further discussion with Faculty Senate/Faculty Affairs—create policies to protect faculty from false 
accusations, job loss, ruined reputations, etc.  
 Need to develop a mechanism and language to address sensitive issues; lines of communication with 
department chairs, deans, VPs, etc.  
 
Staff/Title IX/Student Observations:  
 
 Concerns about policies and procedures (individuals feeling able to act according to procedure?) For example, 
individuals knowing where/how to file complaints—sexual harassment, discrimination, assault vs. interpersonal 
disagreements (conflict resolution).  
 Misuse of Title IX policies—language for sexual harassment policy applied to employee conflicts  
 Staff training/self-defense—employees told “do not fight your attacker” and try to get away? vs. natural self 
defense?  
 Safety for staff who work late during the week (poorly lit areas on campus)  
 Informing constituents about incidents on campus—i.e. Clery Act via US Dept. of Education 
(http://ope.ed.gov/security/GetOneInstitutionData.aspx)  
 
IV) Initial objectives of the committee  
 
 Develop BEST PRACTICES GUIDES for students, staff, and faculty 
 Create an internal committee to address incidents before they are made public (media frenzy), not to 
cover‐up but to protect from false accusations and possibly irreversible consequences;  
 Finding the “weak spots” and proposing solutions to those areas  
 
V) Meeting adjourned at 10:30am  
 
 







 Meeting of the Special Committee on Safety and Security at VSU   
September 23, 11am-1pm, Conference Room 1, VSU Student Union  
  
Minutes  
Members Present: Terrell Andrews (SGA, Student Night Patrol Officer), Lauren Braun (International Programs, 
COSA), Airan Bryant (SGA, NOT leader), Mr. Scott Doner (VSU Police Department), Jessica Klotz (Access 
Office, COSA), Dr. Michael Noll (Faculty Senate, Chair), Randi Rice (SGA, Langdale Hall Housing Director)   
1) Meeting was called to order 11:05am  
2)  Review of minutes from first meeting - minutes approved  
3) Oversights from previous meeting   
4)  Comments and observations from VSU Police Chief Scott Doner:  
 Out of 12 sessions presented during the freshmen orientations (sessions focused on safety issues) 
only 4 individuals attended. Some parents show up because they want to know, but the majority of 
parents do not. “People don’t care (about safety or threats to their safety) until it happens to them.”  
The attendance to the “Forum About Safety” (held on September 16) consisted of some staff 
(committee members present) and students who were seeking extra credit. University Police offers 
regular training and seminars (see: http://www.valdosta.edu/administration/finance-admin/police/our-
services.php) but few organizations request or attend those sessions.  University Police have had 
attendance issues, and do not have a budget to offer food or other incentives (besides extra credit) to 
encourage student participation.    
 Budgetary concerns/issues - how do you fulfill a need (e.g. crime prevention) without a sufficient 
budget?  
 Additional concerns about informing students about VSU PD services and programming - 
information used to be featured in VSU 1101 course (now Freshman Year Experience class)  
 VSU PD offers training and attends monthly meetings with the VSU Housing and Residence Life 
offices to address regular student concerns/issues.   
 VSU PD has met with the Faculty senate and deans, but overall there’s a false sense of 
safety/security. (“People don’t care about safety until something happens …”)  
 Common use/misuse of blue emergency phones for information instead of emergencies. Students still 
call 911 even though they are advised to contact VSU PD.  
 
 Nearly 500 cameras on campus are up and running ($1500/camera + DVR and installation). 
Cameras are basic, black and white, with low resolution.   
 Concerns about students having after-hours access to university buildings and spaces  
(e.g. in the Biology-Chemistry Building). How to balance overall safety concerns with 
academic/research needs? Need to invest in electronic ID card access systems for classrooms and 
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labs with expensive equipment and dangerous substances, to both  restrict and monitor access 
(one swipe card access systems costs about $500)  
 
5)  Need to collect some additional data and recommendations from the Committee Members - from the 
perspectives of Students, Staff, and Faculty:  
a. Are there any issues that have been left out from previous discussions?  
b. In general, how would you prioritize all your safety and security concerns? Or in other words, 
what is your wish list of concerns you would like to see addressed?  
c. What are the minimum requirements and best strategies to remedy identified security/safety 
issues on our campus? Do you have recommendations for how to put 
institutional/technological/organizational changes into motion, to improve safety and security on 
campus?  
d. Committee members were asked to share their prioritized lists and specific recommendations 
at the next meeting.  
  
      6) Use of these lists and recommendations to address security and safety concerns on campus and to develop   
          a BEST PRACTICES GUIDE for each constituency (students, staff, faculty)  
 
      7) Committee will meet at least ONE more time before Thanksgiving (November?)  
 









3rd Meeting: http://ww2.valdosta.edu/~mgnoll/SCSS-Minutes-3rd-Meeting  
<http://ww2.valdosta.edu/%7Emgnoll/SCSS-Minutes-3rd-Meeting> 
  
3rd Meeting of the Special Committee on Safety and Security at VSU   
October 22, 8:30am-10am, Conference Room 1, VSU Student Union  
Minutes 
 
Members Present: Lauren Braun (International Programs, COSA), Airan Bryant (SGA, NOT leader), Mr. Scott 
Doner (VSU Police Department), Jessica Klotz (Access Office, COSA), Dr. Michael Noll (Faculty Senate, 
Chair), Dr. Karl Paoletti (Faculty Affairs Committee)  
1) Meeting was called to order at 8:35am  
2) Review of minutes from second meeting - minutes approved  
3) New Business:  
a) Update on the stabbing victim of October 10. What lessons can we learn from  
this incident?  
 
Victim is in stable condition and wants to return to his studies at VSU. Rumors are rampant (Was this a hate 
crime? Was it a random act?), but the investigation is on-going. A lot of calls came in to VSU Police on the 
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night of the attack, but very few calls came from students---majority of calls came from parents in the 
Atlanta area. VSU Police concerned with the lack of response from students when they received the campus 
alert and when many students did not follow lockdown procedures.  
 
In general, students are informed to contact VSU Police if they see anything suspicious or feel unsafe. The 
majority of calls that come in to VSU police, though, are related to issues like car troubles, elevator 
malfunctions, etc.   
 
In regard to the “rumor mill” it should be noted that social media (esp. Facebook) played a major part in the 
spreading of (mis)information. “Facebook is faster than we are…” 
  
Campus Alert system will automatically contact any phone numbers registered in the directory, and staff as 
well as faculty have the possibility to “opt out” of receiving these alerts. It was reported that a significant 
number of staff and faculty claimed to not have received any alerts. Thus, it seems advisable to make sure 
that the directory used for the campus alert system is complete and up-to-date.  
National studies indicate that the best ratio of police officers per student is 3 officers for every 1,000 
students. However, VSU has only 24 full time officers for the entire campus, 5 officers less than it used to 
have just a few years ago, when our total student population was smaller than it is today. Thus, the hiring of 
additional officers seems important in order to provide better security at VSU.   
 
A note about the blue emergency call boxes on our campus: there are 130 call boxes currently installed. The 
number of legitimate calls (i.e. true emergency calls) is rather small, with 2-3 per year. Each box costs about 
$5000 to install.  
 
A note about cameras on campus: there are approximately 500 cameras installed on campus. However, they 
do not cover every inch. Thus, the area of the stabbing, for example, happened to be in a “blind spot”. Part of 
the problem might be that some cameras were removed during renovations of Nevins Hall, but were not 
returned upon completion of the project. In the context of the stabbing event of October 10 it should be noted 
that members of the Student Night Patrol did an exemplary job supporting the VSU Police and securing the 
crime scene.  
 
What else can we learn from this incident? Inform students to be street smart on or off campus.  Could a 
mandatory safety class be introduced for students (FYE)? Should this be included in the annual compliance 
training for staff and faculty? Inclusion of VSU Police emergency contact info in New Employee Training? 
Addressing safety in New Student Orientation materials? It should also be pointed out that training sessions 
are available at VSU, addressing issues of safety and security—but the issue is attendance. How do we 
“incentivize” attendance, so that students, staff and faculty attend?  
 
b) Update on the ATM machine at the University Center.  
For now, the lighting around its current location has been improved. ATM at the VSU University Center will 
be relocated to the VSU student union, based on comments made by Dr. McKinney at the October 17 Faculty 
Senate meeting. Spectator from Thursday, October 24th, also reported the planned relocation of the ATM 
Machine to the Student Union.  
 
c) What’s missing in regard to our discussions on safety and security at VSU from the perspective of 
students, staff or faculty? Residence halls? Shuttle service? Night patrols? Needs for equipment and 
personnel?  
 
Jessica attended the “Responding to Campus and Workplace Violence Workshop.” She shared materials 
from the workshop and expressed a desire to make sure our committee does NOT duplicate policies and 
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procedures that are already in place. The workshop was presented by Leah McMillan (VSU Counseling 
Center) and Major Anne Farmer (VSU Police).  They also introduced the VSU Behavioral and Intervention 
Team (which consists of Leah McMillan, VSU Counseling Center; Tom Hardy from Housing and Residence 
Life; and Anne Farmer, from VSU Police). VSU policies for internal events— there is an internal policy to 
respond to complaints (students, staff, faculty) or incidents. However, if an incident is reported to local 
officials, VSU’s team cannot intervene. On the student side—student affairs has their own judicial process 
for Student Conduct. There should be similar clear policies for Staff and Faculty, and said policies made 
public and better communicated, so that all of us are informed and know what to do, under what 
circumstances.   
 
Needs: equipment (lights, cameras); personnel (more officers on campus); trainings (mandatory compliance 
and orientations); budgetary consideration to meet these needs? Anything else?  
 
4) IMPORTANT: over the winter break Dr. Noll will work on a final report, summarizing our discussions, 
formulating recommendations, and presenting a final document to our group at our next and possibly last 
meeting in late January/early February, 2014. Please share any materials, concerns and comments you have 
with Dr. Noll so that they can be integrated in this final report.  
 
5) Meeting adjourned 9:50am  
 
 
